
8.  We have unity because of our what?

9.  What happens to the physical body when the cells don’t function
properly?

10.  Jesus sent the Holy Spirit to gift His body with unique abilities so
we can do what?

11.  We(as Christians) all share the same life, which is the life of
whom?

12.  T or F: Your part in the body of Christ is to attend the church
services.

13.  In this passage, Paul’s purpose isn’t to teach us a lot of facts.  His
purpose is to encourage us to do what?

14.  What category of gifts does Paul not include in Romans 12:3-8?

15.  In I Corinthians Paul mentioned three categories of gifts:
a.  S_________________ Gifts
b.  S_________________Gifts
c.  S_________________Gifts

16.  The first gift Paul mentions is what?

17.  This gift is the ability to publicly proclaim what?

18.  What was the role of the prophet in the Old Testament?

19.  What different dynamic do we have today that makes the gift of

prophesying different than in the Old Testament?

20.  In verse 6, the phrase “the faith” is a reference to what?

21.  What is the second gift listed by Paul?

22.  This gift is a broad term that refers to what?

23.  What members of the body are the most important?

24.  What is the third gift Paul mentions?

25.  How are the gifts of prophesying and teaching distinguished
from each other.

26.  The fourth gift Paul mentions is what?

27.  What person in Acts was an encourager?

28.  What was the fifth gift Paul mentions?

29.  T or F: Because God has gifted some with “Giving” that means
the rest of us don’t have to give and share.

30.  The word “liberality” carries the idea of what?

31.  The person who gives, should not give with what attitude?

32.  The sixth gift listed by Paul is what?

33.  In the ministry God has given you, do you do it lazily,
halfheartedly, or do you do it with diligence?



34.  The last gift Paul mentions in this passage is what?

35.  What is the gift of mercy?

36.  If you have the gift of mercy, you are to exercise it with what
attitude?

37.  Are you serving?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the

divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-

9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these

questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

Preparing for Next Sunday:
A. This week, read Ephesians 6:10-24 each day.
B.  What are some ways that you see Satan attacking Christians

and trying to destroy people’s lives?
C.  List the different pieces of the Armor of God and write out

what you believe each piece of armor refers to.
D.  Read 2 Corinthians 10:3-6, seven times each day this week.

 (A Cassette Tape of This Sermon is Available.  Order Forms are

located in the foyer of the church in the middle entrance)

DON’T BE A SPECTATOR
Romans 12:4-8

  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
on “Don’t Be a Spectator”.  All of the questions are answered as
the sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a catalyst to
spiritual growth in your life.

1.  When only a few Christians are forced to do all the ministry in
the body of Christ it produces:

a.  F_______________________
b.  Dis_____________________
c.  G_____________ Feelings
d.  M________________________
e.  Ultimate D____________________

2.  God’s intention for the body of Christ is that every member do
what?

3.  In the first 11 chapters of Romans, Paul gives us what?

4.  What is the first topic Paul covers in the practical application of
Romans 12?

5.  When the new Testament talks about the body of Christ it is
referring to all who have what?

6.  The transaction where a person is taken from the kingdom of
darkness and spiritually placed in the body of Christ, is called what
(see I Corinthians 12:12-13)?

7.  What two things are necessary if the body of Christ is to function
properly?
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